the case in a large (seven-foundress)
association whose history was followed
for 5 weeks: a linear hierarchy
formed in which the nest initiator was
the top-ranking female, and subordinates
ranked two to seven in the order o f
their joining the association ( 5 ) .
It appears likely that dominance-subordinance relations become established
whenever differentially aggressive individuals repeatedly interact. In farm
anirnals and caged zoo and laboratory
animals hierarchies are probably often
artifacts o f confinement (16). Williams
points out that even in anirnals naturally living in groups a dominance hierarchy is usually not a "functional" (diin which P , equals production o f rectly selected for) organization, but is
colony; P, equals reproductive capacity "the statistical consequence o f a como f unaided queen; P, equals reproduc- promise made by each individual in its
tive capacity o f nth subordinate; and competition for food, mates, and other
r,, equals fraction o f ntll subordinate's resources. Each compromise is adaptive
genes identical by descent to those o f but not the statistical summation"
queen.
(4, p. 218). However, a hierarchy could
P is best expressed as numbers o f become adaptive in sibling associations
reproductive males and females pro- like those o f Polistes, where selection
duced, but, because o f the difficulty o f might set the amount o f dominance difobtaining such data for many colonies ferential sufficient to cause advantahaving a known number o f foundresses, geous subordination in place o f conI have estimated P in terms o f the tinued conflict or flight. In Polistes the
number o f cells produced by found- sufficient difference would be expected
resses during the period between nest to vary with ( i ) availability o f suitable
founding and brood emergence. Values nest sites and, hence, population deno f P, for nine single-foundress colonies sity, since a poor nest site would reduce
(unaided queens) ranged froin 12 to a subordinate's chances o f independent
31 cells in P. fuscntzls (mean = 22.9 success, and ( i i ) the required value o f
cells) (14). I f , for example, the least P, compared to the highest possible
productive o f these queens became a reproductive capacity o f the aided
nonlaying subordinate on the nest queen, whose egg production might apo f an average female (P = 22.9 cells), proach a limit in a nonlinear fashion,
and i f both were offspring o f a single necessitating a "graduated" sufficient
female inseminated by only one male differencein dominance. Selection would
(Y for siblings = % ), P,. would have
also favor individuals able to distin( l / r , ) guish closeness o f their genetic relato be greater than 38.9 [P,
P , ] for joining to be advantageous to tionship with potential associates (even
the subordinate. Seven o f eleven two- among siblings r varies from 0 to 1 ) .
foundress colonies observed satisfied
Dominance could function as sugthis condition, having P, values o f 47 gested here in any social species havto 67 cells.
ing groups composed o f genetically
As foundress number increases the similar (related) individuals, and dominumber o f cells produced per found- nance hierarchies in which ( i ) domiress decreases ( 5 ) . That is, the more nance reflects reproductive capacity,
foundresses present the less the addi- (ii) dominant individuals are the prition o f one more augments P,. I f it mary reproductives, and (iii) the presis assumed that associated foundresses ence or activity o f a subordinate augare siblings (and, hence, that their r ments the reproduction o f the domivalues are similar), and i f joining re- nant. These conditions may exist in
mains advantageous, the reproductive some primate societies. Dominance becapacities ( P ) o f successive joiners must havior is a fundamental determinant o f
generally decrease with order o f joining
primate social organization and is as( P I > P, > P, . . . P,). I f relative sociated with (i) age and sexual agdominance reflects relative reproductive gressiveness and (ii) breeding success
capacity as suggested above, dominance (17). Although there is little direct inrank would also be expected to de- formation on this point, it seems likely
crease with order o f joining. This was from descriptions o f primate group co-

dominance hierarchy in wasps, and
perhaps other social animals, may thus
play an important role in the assignment of different functions (roles) to
closely related individuals having different reproductive capacities in such
a way that both dominant and subordinate individuals derive reproductive
benefit.
Field data indicate that k for twofoundress associations is large enough
to admit the possibility o f advantage
to a subordinate joiner. The condition k > l l r can be rephrased as follows:
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herence and cornposition given by
Carpenter ( 1 8 ) that adult offspring tend
to remain with or near the parental
group, which should therefore contain
a large proportion o f more-or-less related individuals. In societies o f some
monkeys and apes, subordinate males
participate in group defense and foodseeking (18) and must therefore aid in
rearing offspring o f more dominant
(more frequently mating) males.
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